NASA's investment and research in aviation has led to new technologies and concepts that make aircraft more efficient and environmentally friendly. One aircraft design operational concept is the reduction of cruise speed to reduce fuel burned during a mission. Although this is not a new idea, it was used by all of the contractors involved in a 2008 NASA sponsored study that solicited concept and technology ideas to reduce environmental impacts for future subsonic passenger transports. NASA is currently improving and building new analysis capabilities to analyze advanced concepts. To test some of these new capabilities, a transonic truss braced wing configuration was used as a test case. This paper examines the effects due to changes in the design cruise speed and other tradeoffs in the design space. The analysis was baselined to the Boeing SUGAR High truss braced wing concept. An optimization was run at five different design cruise Mach numbers. These designs are compared to provide an initial assessment space and the parameters that should be considered when selecting a design cruise speed. A discussion of the design drivers is also included. The results show that the wing weight in the current analysis has more influence on the takeoff gross weight than expected. This effect caused lower than expected wing sweep angle values for higher cruise speed designs. 
Nomenclature

I. Introduction
EW concepts and technologies could lead to drastic improvements in aircraft efficiency and operations. National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Advanced Air Transport Technology (AATT) project is pursuing concepts and technologies that will reduce fuel burn, emissions, and noise significantly from current state-of-the-art commercial transport aircraft. operational requirements to describe future scenarios. One common theme from the responders was the reduction of aircraft cruise speed to enable lower fuel burn during missions. Boeing's proposed advanced concept aircraft had cruise speeds of Mach 0.7, the minimum allowed by their future scenario. This is a significant reduction from their reference vehicle's Mach 0.78 cruise speed, which is based on Boeing 737 class aircraft 1 . Traditionally as improvements in design and technology occurred since the time of the Wright Brothers first flight, speed and range have improved, with current modern day transports typically cruising at Mach 0.8 to 0.85.
NASA is building and improving its current software capabilities to analyze advanced concepts. This paper presents a truss-braced wing aircraft configuration as a test case to evaluate these new capabilities. The specific aircraft selected is the Boeing Subsonic Ultra Green Aircraft Research (SUGAR) High Revision D 2 (SUGAR High) transonic truss-braced wing (TTBW) configuration 2 . A cruise speed sensitivity study was performed to determine the impact on mission fuel. This study did not attempt to quantify the impact of cruise speed on the operational cost or productivity. The model was constructed with available analysis software at NASA Langley Research Center. Figure 1 shows an example of a TTBW configuration. 
II. Problem Statement
NASA is developing a robust sizing and scaling truss-braced wing aircraft process for analyzing applications of advanced technologies, changes in mission specifications, and changes in propulsion architecture. A cruise speed sensitivity study was used as an example case to exercise the truss-braced wing analysis process. A reasonable range to explore design cruise Mach numbers is 0.6-0.8. 2 The analysis was baselined to the Mach 0.7 Boeing SUGAR High TTBW configuration.
The sensitivity study was set up as an optimization problem. An optimization problem can be described mathematically as a search to minimize or maximize a particular design objective using a given set of design variables and constraints. Design constraints are used to bound the design space or limit the designs to feasible or useful products. Below is a description of the design objectives, variables, and constraints.
A. Design Objective
The design objective specifies the ultimate desire of the design. The sensitivity study is set up to show the impact of cruise speed on the takeoff gross weight (TOGW). Therefore, the design objective was to minimize the TOGW. Although minimizing the life cycle cost is a desired design objective, cost assessment was not part of the scope of this work. TOGW is often used as a proxy for life cycle cost in aircraft design exploration studies. Thus it will be used here.
B. Design Variables
The design variables used in this study are limited to the wing geometry parameters and engine thrust. The number of design variables was arbitrarily limited to ten to enable faster design exploration time. The ten variables chosen include engine thrust, wing area, wing taper ratio, wing sweep, wing thickness-to-chord ratio, wing planform break location (this is also the strut attachment location on the wing), strut thickness-to-chord ratio, strut chord length, jury thickness-to-chord ratio, and jury chord length. The strut and truss members were allowed to translate and size as necessary to maintain their attachment locations. Table 1 shows the range limits for each design variable. Figure 2 is a visual description of the truss system members with a front view of a TTBW. 
C. Design Constraints
The design constraints bound the problem. They are used in this study to ensure adequate aircraft performance. The design constraints that were used to design the Boeing SUGAR High configuration are not specified in the final report. Therefore, the constraints were selected to ensure that the resulting aircraft is at least as capable as the Boeing SUGAR High concept 2 . One exception is the approach speed. The maximum lift coefficient for the NASA model was lower than what Boeing assumed, therefore an approach speed limit was set closer to the Boeing 737-800 3 . The design constraints are as follows: 1) Range: The range of the aircraft must be greater than or equal to 3,500 NM with fuel to complete the reserve mission. 2) Approach Speed: The approach speed must not exceed 145 knots. 3) Takeoff Field Length: The takeoff field length must not exceed 7,680 feet. 4) Landing Field Length: The landing field length must not exceed 8,000 feet. 5) Missed Approach: The missed approach thrust margin with one engine inoperative must be greater than zero. 6) Second Segment Climb: The excess thrust available during the second segment climb with one engine inoperative must be greater than zero. 7) Excess Fuel Capacity: The wing must have enough fuel volume to carry the required mission fuel plus reserves. The excess fuel capacity must be greater than zero.
8) Instantaneous Rate of Climb for Climb Ceiling:
The instantaneous rate of climb for the climb ceiling must be 300 ft/s.
D. Assumptions
Several assumptions were made and carefully considered in order to make the design problem more tractable and reduce the analysis time. The design variables were limited to the wing and truss geometry parameters, and maximum static thrust at sea level. Consequently, the fuselage and tail geometry are essentially fixed for all designs. A tail sizing routine is used in the optimization to size the horizontal and vertical tails 4 . Commercial aircraft technologies anticipated for entry into service in the 2030-35 period, market permitting, are used for this study, which is consistent with the SUGAR High design. A fixed mission was also assumed for all of the designs. The mission is equivalent to the SUGAR High design mission. A rubberized engine model with a reference sea-level static thrust of about 25,000 pounds is also used across all of the designs. A rubberized engine is a model with characteristics for a specific reference thrust that are scaled to model larger and smaller engines within a given tolerance.
III. Analysis Process
NASA, along with other research groups, desires the ability to run quick exploration and sensitivity studies on configurations. A parametric process was developed to model the truss-braced wing configuration. The process and quality of the model will be equivalent to recent industry work. The overall structure will be robust and capable of sizing, scaling, applying advanced technologies, changing mission specifications, and changing propulsion architecture. The end goal was an integrated analysis process that incorporates input data from higher order methods. The current process used for this study incorporates the Flight Optimization System (FLOPS) 5 for weight estimation and mission analysis. The wing and truss weights and aerodynamics are estimated from a method that was developed by the Aerospace Systems Design Laboratory at Georgia Institute of Technology and the Multidisciplinary Analysis and Design Center for Advanced Vehicles at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 6 . The current process does not capture the detailed coupling and interactions among different disciplines such as aerodynamics and structures. Like most methods, the current process estimates the aerodynamic loads and then uses them for the structural analysis. The detailed coupling and interactions would imply there is a feedback loop where the structural analysis results influence the aerodynamic analysis.
IV. Boeing SUGAR High Revision D Truss Braced Wing
Boeing's SUGAR High truss-braced wing configuration has received a lot of attention recently because of numerous wind tunnel tests and design explorations. The availability of data made it a good example case for a truss-braced wing analysis process. The most recent set of complete data comes from Boeing's Phase II final report 2 . Therefore, the Revision D version will be used for the sensitivity study. First a baseline model of the SUGAR High configuration was created to highlight any differences in the analyses. Figure 3 shows the three-view of the SUGAR High Revision D configuration from Boeing's Phase II final report 2 . The NASA SUGAR High TTBW model was created using the SUGAR High "As Drawn" inputs from the Boeing SUGAR Phase II final report 2 . Some differences exist in geometry between the NASA and Boeing SUGAR High configurations, mostly due to rounding errors in an attempt to be consistent with the Boeing results. Once the results of the model were close to the Boeing results, the NASA SUGAR High TTBW was sized by varying wing area and takeoff thrust to obtain the minimum TOGW design. This was done in order to provide a link from this study to the Boeing SUGAR High TTBW. One notable difference in the design mission is that the NASA model assumes flight at a fixed Mach number at the optimum altitude for specific range while Boeing SUGAR High used a climbing cruise. Table 2 shows a comparison of the sized Boeing SUGAR High to the sized NASA TTBW model. The NASA design sized at a little less than one percent lower wing area and higher thrust. The sizing was primarily constrained by the approach speed constraint, followed closely by the instantaneous rate of climb for climb ceiling constraint. The NASA model does assume different engine performance. Therefore, the block fuel is less for the NASA model due to the engine's lower specific fuel consumption. The NASA empty weight is higher than Boeing's estimate. However, the NASA operating items weight is less resulting in lower operating empty weight (OEW) and TOGW. Boeing did not provide a detailed breakdown of their operating item weights in the SUGAR Phase II final report 2 , so the cause of this difference is unknown. The wing sweep and thickness-to-chord ratio are identical, however the calculation for the total wing is different.
V. Results
The NASA TTBW model was optimized using the problem parameters discussed in Section II of this manuscript. It was assumed that the configurations flew their design mission at the design Mach number. Table 3 shows the TTBW design results. It is important to note that an "apples-to-apples" comparison of drag coefficients between designs is not possible as the geometries can be very different. The block fuel and time referred to throughout this manuscript are shown for a 900 nm average range mission and not the 3,500 nm design mission. This class of aircraft most commonly flies missions at shorter ranges than the design range. Reference 2 uses a similar average range mission when showing the fuel burn results. As expected, the wing sweep angle increases with increasing Mach number. It is typically done to avoid the transonic flow effects which include drag rise. Figure 4 shows the significant increase in wave drag coefficient with Mach number. There is nearly zero wave drag at the 0.60 and 0.65 designs. As the wave drag increases it is necessary to increase the sweep to avoid some of the adverse effects. Mach Design. Figure 6 shows the drag breakdown for each design. Each Mach number features a different geometry which causes differences in the drag coefficients, so an "apples-to-apples" comparison is not possible. The wave drag coefficient is the largest variation as previously mentioned. This illustrates how the designs choose higher drag over more weight to keep the TOGW low. In other words, it costs more weight to increase wing sweep and keep wave drag low than it costs to decrease sweep and keep the wing weight low. Figure 9 shows the weight and drag tradeoff relative to the optimized design results. It is clear that the increase in wing weight with sweep angle is significant. This figure also shows that the minimum wave drag coefficient is around twenty-seven degrees of wing sweep. The minimum total drag coefficient is near the minimum wave drag coefficient, however the relative magnitude to the optimized design value is not as large. 
VI. Conclusions
One interesting result was the high wave drag for the Mach 0.80 design. As shown, there is a significant increase in drag when designing at a higher Mach number. The optimizer could have increased the sweep of the design to reduce the wave drag. The optimizer instead chose a lower than expected wing sweep angle to keep the weight of the wing low. Figure 5 shows that increasing the wing sweep angle from seventeen degrees to about twenty-seven degrees will reduce the wave and total drag. The increase in induced drag at sweep angles greater than about seventeen is increasing the total drag and causing lower than expected wing sweep angles for the higher Mach number designs. The tradeoff should be examined more closely to ensure that the correct trend is modeled moving forward.
The tradeoff of design cruise speed usually balances the desired productivity of the aircraft and the value through cost. If TOGW can be assumed as a proxy for life cycle cost, slowing down the aircraft from the Boeing 737's 0.78 Mach cruise speed will decrease the life cycle cost. However, it will also slow down its productivity as the time to complete a given mission will increase. This will continue to be a tradeoff for new aircraft designs and NASA will continue to pursue technologies that will push the capabilities of transport aircraft. NASA's TTBW analysis process captured most of the trends expected for this cruise speed sensitivity study. The drag estimates produced trends that were not expected and require further investigation.
VII. Future Work
The current analysis process provided a quick look at trends for a changing cruise speed. Some notable analyses that were missing are center of gravity, stability, and low speed aerodynamic estimations. Center of gravity was very crudely estimated based on geometry and initial weight estimations. The center of gravity estimation is used for stability and aerodynamic analysis and could provide additional design constraints. Stability was not estimated. The tail sizing routine should account for some stability, however a lot more is desired. Stability is sometimes overlooked and left until the end of a design cycle. It is important to consider the stability of a design early on to prevent unreasonable designs especially for new configurations. Low speed aerodynamics were not estimated. They were assumed to be equivalent performance to the baseline configuration. As the design changes, the low speed aerodynamic analysis needs to be performed to capture the effects on the takeoff and landing performance. This analysis process will continue to be improved to better assess advanced concepts like the transonic truss braced wing and to provide decision makers with more relevant data. There are many methods available to address the gaps mentioned. As time allows they should be incorporated into the process.
